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Census and other sur\ej data from across the norld releal maJor differences m fertdlt! 
rates hetueen the more economIcall> debeloped and the less economIcall\ developed 
socletles The former are slgmficantly more likely than the latter to feature famlhes of 
tHo children or fewer hlultlple regression analysis shoHs that, among larlous mdl- 
caters of ‘Umodernlzatlon.” three (female level of education. female gainful emplo!- 
ment. and proportion of phjslclans m the population) account for 71Cr of the barlatlon 
m farnil) size. all three larlables hale strong13 srgmficant. direct. and negatlre effects 
on fertdlt> The paper hvpotheslzes about the possible evolution of a reproductwe 
pqcholog> toward the two-child farnIl and seehs to explain hIghIS depressed rates of 

reproduction bl reference to both ultimate and proximate factors In some hIghI\ de- 
leloped countries, zero-child and one-child rates of fertdlt\ represent together up to 
40°C of all eter-married women. The findmgs stress the Importance of qstematlc re- 
search toward estabhshmg the proximate factors that are most hkelj to facdltate or 
Impede fitness optlmlzatlon-the Importance. that IS. of surrounding the optlmlzatlon 
prrnclple with the logic and ancdlarj propositions that will gwe It a greater and more 
dlrectl\e reach 
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INTRODUCTION 

E 
voluttonarv beha\toral science IS still young. but m one respect It 

IS already reaching for advanced status and may be said to bear 

to DarwInIan theory a relatlonshlp analogous to that of relatlvlt) 

theorq to celestial mechanics Each helps to explicate the paradgm 

mechamsm of the predecessor 
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The effort to behaviorally exphcate natural selectlon IS epuomlzed bv 

the Optlmlzatlon or Maxlmlzatlon Prmclple. which m Its least problematic 

form states that organisms tend to behave so as to maxlmlze the probablhty 

of safeguarding their Inclusive fitness IHamIlton 1964, Trlvers 1971. 1985. 

Alexander 1975. Wilson 1975 1978 Dawkms 1982. van den Berghe 1978 

Durham 1979. Irons 1979 Lumsden and Wilson. 1981, Barash 1981. Shepher 

1983. Lopreato 1984) 

This proposnlon IS integral to the semantics of the natural selection 

mechanism by vu-tue of Its hnkage to the Malthuslan-Darwnnan struggle 

for existence” that Inspired the conceptlon of the mechanism m the first 

place On the whole It IS also founded on fau-ly solid bases For example 

there IS a vast literature showmg that orgamsms compete for reproductive 

success and. m social relations. favor km and reciprocators 

It IS essential. however. to avold the temptation to take adaptive be- 

havior as axlomatlc The optlmlzatlon prmclple asserts merely a genetlcally 

programmed rt~nderzcv The translation of predlsposltlon Into actlon IS a func- 

tion of the variable mtensuv of the predlsposltlon and of the environmental 

parameters with which It Interacts The logic of this proposltlon IS basic to 

evolutronary biology. w herem adaptation has sometimes been exphculy de- 

fined as the functional Interdependence of orgamsm and envuonment” 

(Simpson 1949) Programmatlcally. the logic requires the systematic search 

for the proximate condurons that interact with the optlmlzatlon tendency 

In this sense the optlmlzatlon prmclple IS remarkably promlslng but still 

understandably deficient It will have reached Its full-fledged paradlgmatlc 

status when evolutlomsts ~‘111 no longer have to make the relatively desultorv 

recourse to ‘tendency ” and will state the prmclple In a form more akm to 

a proposnlon hke the folloumg OrgLrrrrsrns behal e so as 10 oprmrze rhew 

lnclusr\ e firness, pro\ rded that condrrlons a, b. c n oblarn 

The failure to ’ Idealize” the pnnclple and take systematic steps to 

surround It with the needed emplncal qualifiers sometlmes leads to seem- 

ingly over-adaptatlonlst” statements (Alexander 1975) Perhaps worse, at 

least Insofar as mterdlsclphnary drscourse IS concerned, It leads cntlcs to 

mlsconcelve the mtrmslc logic and heunstlc value of the prmclple (Vmmg 

1986) 

The fundamental measure of adaptiveness IS reproductive behavior Ac- 

cordmgly. we shall focus m this paper on demographlc data. crucial to so- 

cloblology and yet still underutlhzed Our prmclpal goal IS to consider some 

proximate factors that m different degrees react on the tendency toward 

adaptive behavior We wish to stress m this connectlon that, although we 

are commuted to the proposltlon that human behavior IS. m rare cases 

thoroughly maladaptlve (Lopreato 1984) our intention IS to lend support to 

the contingent or conduloned validity and the heurlstlc Import of the optlm- 

lzatlon pnncrple, not to question them 
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HUMAN FERTILITY: A BIOCULTURAL ANALYSIS 

Studies of human fertlhty. mcludmg foci on the one-child and the childless 

families. abound (United Nations 1973, Veevers 1973. Blake 1974. 1981. 

Hastings and Robinson 1974. Poston 1976. TSUI and Bogue 1978. Housek- 

necht 1982, Pankhurst 1982, Poston and Trent 1982. Coale 1983 Poston and 

Kramer 1983) Upon scrutiny. however, the typical approach IS either almost 

purely descnptlve, or, removed as It IS from an evolutionary perspective In 

an area that IS eminently evolutionary In nature, It IS often manifestly 

specious 

Measurement and Data 

Most of our subjects refer to ever-man-led women (EMW) from 63 countries 

and areas (hereafter referred to simply as “countries” or “socletles”) The 

data refer only whenever possible and/or advisable to women m the 45-49 

age bracket. by that age, It IS generally agreed that with few exceptions the 

reproductive cycle has come to an end For most countries, the category 

“ever-married women” Includes all women who were marned. wldowed. 

divorced, or separated. for a few countries. data IS available for married 

women only The data was obtained from national censuses, United Nations 

Demographic Yearbooks, and. m a few Instances. from the World Fertility 

Surveys or Demographlc Reports 

Findings 

Table 1 shows for each of the 63 countnes and for years varymg between 

1970 and 1981 the percentage of women who had zero. one, two, or three 

or more live births. a widely used measure of fertlhty among demographers 

Rates, or “panties.” vary widely In general, however, a high proportlon 

of the highest panty. along with a low proportion of one-child and zero-child 

panties. IS associated with a low level of socloeconomlc development Thus, 

m such countries as Colombia. Egypt. Ghana. Guatemala, Kenya, and Syria. 

the number of women grvmg birth to three live children or more approxl- 

mates 90% of the total. while the one-child and the childless panties together 

fall only m the 4-8s range 

Conversely, as the level of socloeconomlc development rises, the fre- 

quency of the higher panties decreases drastically, while the reverse IS true 

with respect to the one-child and childless rates In such countnes as Bel- 

gium, Czechoslovakia. the two Germames, Hungary. Luxemburg, and the 

United Kingdom, the highest panty ranges between 26 and 37 percent. while 

the childless and one-child rates together range between nearly one-third 

and more than two-fifths of the total More salient m these societies IS also 
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Table I tconhnued) 

Counrr\ or dred 1 ear 

Taw an 
Thndand 
Trlndad and Tob,igo’ 
Turhc\ 
Clruted Kmgdom 
Llnitcd Sratc> 
\‘cnerurla’ 

hlran lor -III Countrlrl 
hfean lor I’ hlDC3 
hledn trv Ih LD< 3 

the tMo-child family.’ \i hlch accounts for appro\lmatel) 30 percent of all 

famllles 

The &o\e differences ma\ be glasped at a glance lx focuvng on the 

fei tlllt) means Table I pro\lde\ the means of each countrj the means for 

all countries ;Ind the mean\ for the 63 countries divided Into the two cate- 

gorles of tttot 6’ ticp~ t~loprti ( MDC I and Ic~ss tfc>r eloprtl ( LDC) according to 

Lrmted Nations practice’ IPopulatIon Reference Bureau 1985) Note that the 

mean fertlllt\ rate for the LDCs I\ more thdn double It\ counterpart among 

the hlDCs the latter have hlghcr means for all parities ewept the highest 

I{ hlle the opposite hq a large margin holds tiue for the less developed 

countries 

A multiplicit\ ot economic >oclal and cultural factor\ maI be pro\]- 

mate determinants of fertlht!, level\ and \anatlon\ (Umted Nations 1973. 

T~LII and Bogue 1978. Ross 1982) and the tran4ormatlon of the farnIl\ in 

i esponse to modernlzatlon 15 treated at some length In the Ilterature 

~Goode 1970. Huber 1973 hlott 19821 It I\ general11 achno\\ledged that 

there IS an Inverse relationship bet\rcen farnIl size and modernization Ac- 

cordIngI! L%e shall proceed ~lth a multlple regression anal\\13 Mlth n vie\r 

to Isolating specific factors that represent the places> of modernlzatlon 

Our dependent \arlable I\ the mean number of h\e births per e\er- 
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Table 2 Mean Values for the lndrcators of Modermzatlon Used In the Stud) 

Indvzators of modemlzatlon 
hlean for Mean for hlean for 

all countnes I: hlDCs 46 LDCs 

GNP per capita (U S $1 
Urban population II of total1 
c”c Female adults llterate 
c7r Women In total labor force 
Life expectance at birth (bears1 
Infant sur\ Itorshlp rate= 
Phvswans (per 10 000 persons) 
? Women aged IS-49 m tarnil) umon 

using contraceDIion 

708 8 
45 5 
h3 9 
28 6 
61 9 

938 3 
7’ 

37 Q 

ISII 2 
65 5 
89 .s 
39 0 
‘ll ’ 

97-I 9 
I4 9 
64 5 

man-led woman aged 45-49 The Independent variables are eight Indicators 

of modemlzatron” GNP per capita (U S $1. urban population (% of total). 

CTr female adults literate Cr, uomen m the labor force, hfe expectancy at 

birth (years), Infant survlvorshlp rate (number of survliors under I year of 

age per 1.000 h\e births). physicians per 10.000 persons. and percentage of 

Homen aged 15-49 In family union using contraceptives Of the eight In- 

dicators. four (GNP per capita, urban population. women literate and 

women m the labor force) are Intended to reflect level of socloeconomlc 

development The other four Indicate the health condltlons of countnes Our 

choice of lndlcators \ias motivated by their widespread use In the modern- 

ization literature We turn first to differences on the Indicator5 between t) pes 

of socletg 

Vanatlons between the two type5 of socletles assume maJor proportlons 

(Table 3) Women In the less-developed societies are on the average much 

poorer much more apt to live m rural areas much more Ilkelv to be Illiterate. 

and less likely to be engaged In gainful employment-a factor that appears 

to reduce fertlllt\, unlbersally (United Nations 1973) The greater fertility of 

~iomen In the poorer countne5 IS also associated \tlth factors that dlrectlq 

concern reproduction and survival chances Thus. such women are almost 

four times less lIkeI to habe access to a physician their babies are more 

often stIllborn and hfe expectancy at bu-th IS 12 years shorter m their coun- 

tries than It IS In the richer countries (World Bank 1984) These factors. In 

turn, help to evplaln the much rarer use of contraceptl\es b) the poorer 

women during their reproductive years (ages 15-49) Clearly In order to 

obe) the optrmlzatlon principle. the) have to work harder In the reproductive 

competition 

The regression anall51s shows further that the mdlcators of modernl- 

zatlon are all posItIveI) and. \\lth feir exceptions. significantly mtercorre- 

lated The findings. In short. suggest that lndustrlallzatlon and urbamzatlon 

are accompanied b) an Increase In women’s education and gainful emplo\- 

ment dnd by such lmpro\ements In health condltlons as edsler access to 

phbslclans and a higher probablllt) of Infant surklbal These factors then 
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Table 3 Stepwse Multiple Regrewon Predlctmg the Mean Number of Lwe Bwths per Ever- 
Married Woman. 4ged 45-49 

Independent Vanahle 
Standardtzed 

coefficient Slgnrticance 

Phvsuans (per IO 000 persons) - 96 000 
Women In total labor force (9~) - 21 01 I 
9 Female adults hterate - 24 016 

MultIpIe R 84 
R Square EZ of vanance explained) 71 

7% Physuans IO 000 per persons 63 

? Women In labor force 2: 

ri Female adults hterate IS 

may be viewed as provldmg strong motlvatlon for women to hmlt their fer- 

tlhty We shall return to the ratlonale behmd this last statement m the section 

on the two-child family For the moment. we may add that the strongest 

correlations mvolve female hteracy and all four mdlcators of health 

condltlons 

These high correlations, which we have not shown m tabular form for 

conslderatlons of space, cannot, however. be taken at face value due to the 

hkehhood of collmearlty Indeed, a stepwlse multlple regression analysis 

(Table 3) shows that only two mdlcators of socloeconomlc development 

(females m the labor force, female hteracy) and one mdlcator of health con- 

dltlons (number of physicians) have direct, negative, and slgmficant effects 

on the mean number of live births, our measure of fertlhty About 71% of 

the vanatlon In family size IS explained by these three variables 

Further regression analysis. using the four mdlcators of socloeconomlc 

development as Independent variables and the number of physicians as a 

dependent vanable, demonstrates that all four Independent variables are 

slgmficantly and posltlvely related to the dependent vanable Hence. all four 

mdlcators of socloeconom~c development have direct and/or mdu-ect effects 

on fertlhty via the avallablhty of physicians 

Our major findings, summarized m Figure I may be stated as follows 

( I) Women’s gainful employment and educatlonal level have strong drrect. 

negative. and slgmficant effects on the number of live children they bear, 

(2) the number of physicians IS the only mdlcator of health condltlons that 

IS slgmficantly and negatively associated with family size. and (3) all four 

mdlcators of socloeconomlc development habe fertlhty effects that are me- 

diated by the number of physicians Apparently. the avallablhty of physl- 

clans IS perceived as good insurance that children will survive and be healthy 

Education and Fertility 

The hterature m behavioral science amply demonstrates that there IS an 

economic” dimension to animal behavior-that actlvlty ma) frultfully be 

\lebed as the outcome of a cost-benefit analysis From this perspective. the 
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Table 1 Percentage of Eler-hlarrwd \fomen ~Ehl\\ I. Aged 45-19. with Clren Numbers of 

Ll\e Berths. hi Educattonal Attainment. m Canada. Hong hong Singapore. and the 

Clnlted States 

Can‘xia IYX I 

Persentdgc 01 Ehlb ulth gl\cn 
number> ot Il\e birth\ 

Educdtlonal dttatnmcnr Tot4 Ehl\\ 0 I 2 3 or more Total 

Singapore IY80 

Percentage of EMN \rtrh gILen 
number, of IIke births 

Educ~ttonnl nttalnment Total EhlN 0 I 2 3 or more Total 

Perzntagr 01 EhlM \\tth gI\en 
numbers of II\ e btnh, 

Education,4 attdtnmcnt 

None 
Elementdr\ I-X \r\ 
High school I-4 \r, 
College I + \r3 

and appear to have a slgmficant effect on the tendency touard fitness op- 

tlmlzatlon This finding. as alread) noted, IS entIreI) In keepmg with SOCI- 

blologlcal science. \ihlch emphasizes the interdependence of genetlc and 

enwonmental factors Our findmgs. hoiieker do present us \\Ith an ap- 

parent parado\ In three of the four countrIe\ In Table 4. a rise In educational 
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level suggests a tendency to balance the costs and benefits of reproduction 

at the expense of reproductton To be sure, the proposmon that culture IS 

adaptive IS not a dogma tn soctobrology But netther IS It theoretically feasible 

to depart greatly from It Thus. on the w-face at least the inverse relation 

observed between education and fertrhtv Hould seem to be a bit n-regular 

We shall return to this context m the section on depressed rates of 

reproduction 

THE TWO-CHILD FAMILY 

Our focus for the moment \~III shift to one of our more common findings. 

namely. to the fact that m most countries the two-chtld represents the sec- 

ond-largest famtly size (In vtea of our four fertrhty categorres) and that this 

panty Increases rather dramattcally as ue approach the more developed 

societies (as shoHn m Table I from a mean of 7 9% to one of 18 5% I In 

fact. In some developed countrtes (e g Czechoslovakta. Finland. the tivo 

Germames. Hungary. Italy. Luxemburg. and England-Wales) the two-child 

family IS the most common-m some cases by a fair margin. as a more 

detailed dtvtston Into fertrhty rates could easily shou 

What IS the meaning of this compelltng finding” Is It not possible that 

Homo ~~q~rerzs has been evolvmg toviard the two-child family’ The Idea IS 

\\orth constdertng. however speculatrvely We have keen attareness of un- 

bridled conJecturtng But ire are equally amare that a dtsctpltne like astron- 

omy Indeed science as a whole. IS fueled to a large extent exactly b\ spec- 

ulation Francis Bacon’s dictum still holds Conceive the Improbable’ 

In point of fact \\e thtnh that our hunch IS not very Improbable Consider 

briefly our demographic history There IS reason to believe that births and 

deaths m the soctetres of preagrartan times itere roughlv m equtltbrmm To 

be sure. there iiere periods and places of explosive populatton grouth. no 

doubt associated vvtth technological revolutrons. ~fcr alra (United Nations 

19531 But even the ty ptcal agncultural society of pre-lndustnal Revolutton 

time existed at a high degree of demographtc stablIlt) . probablv doubling In 

size over extended periods of time Accordmg to the best esttmates of norId 

populatton. as recently as 1650 A D humans numbered about one-half btlhon 

(Untted Nations 1953). compared to approxrmatelv 5 btllton todai (Popu- 

lation Reference Bureau 1986) 4t the same time ferttltty rates were very 

high It follou s that on the average, little more than two out of manv children 

per family survived to reproducttve age We may stretch the point some\< hat 

and say that under the then-existing condrttons of high mortalnv. ixornen 

had so many children m order that at least two might survtve 

This ancient human experience suggests the posstbtltty that the human 

psychology has been evolvmg toward a reproducttve strategi that adjusts 

optlmal genetic benefit to munmal cost and that the hy!pothesrzed tendency 

toward the two-child family of modern soctetres IS ultrmatel\ the result of 
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this evolution This reasonmg may seem contrary to socloblologlcal theor 

It would appear to requu-e proof that. as a reader of an earlier version of 

this paper suggested, more than two children per woman would be less 

advantageous In terms of lncluslve fitness ” We would hardly M Ish to adhere 

to any such statement, although, since natural selection operates over the 

long run.” m the course of three or more generations the fitness of a three- 

offspnng parent may and often does end by bemg loiter than the fitness of 

a correspondmg mdlvldual bearing onlv two children 

But we need not worry about such proof Speaking strictly. m terms of 

the logic of natural selection the Issue here at stake concerns the number of 

children an mdlvldual has VI compamon to others 111 rhe populatmn Con- 

sider a hypothetical society m H hlch. say. 70% of the women produce two 

offspnng each, while the remamder dlvlde more or less evenl) between zero 

reproduction, one-child reproduction, and three-child reproduction In such 

a society, fairly approximated by some socletles at present. the adaptiveness 

of the two-child strategy IS higher than average and could be the most adap- 

tive m many mdlvldual cases 

Our hypothesis of evolution toward a two-child reproductive psychol- 

og) would be theoretically untenable only If It were Intended to apply to an 

entire breeding populatlon- that IS. If It denied dlfferentlal reproduction 

But that IS not our intention When viewed through the perspective of a bell 

curve, our suggestion IS merely that we may be experlencmg a sort ofssla- 
blflilng selertlon around the survlvmg median of the evolutionary past, with- 

out lmplymg that the tails have disappeared altogether What demographers 

have termed the “demographlc transItIon”-namely. a penod m which de- 

mographic equlhbnum at a high rate of both fertlhty and mortality IS fol- 

lowed, first by reduced mortality and Increased population growth and then 

by restored equlhbnum at a lowered rate of both fertility and mortahty- 

appears to mark a relatively high point rn the e\olutlon of the two-child 

famdy 

In speculatmg In favor of a two-child psychology. He do not. moreover, 

Intend to argue that people m prmclple would not rather habe more children 

We propose merely that humans have had to survive In a cost11 environment. 

and some family planning further m the dlrectlon of K-selection has been 

favored by vanous factors for Instance. warfare (Davle 1929, Turney-High 

1949), penodlc scarcity of food, disease exacerbated by malnutntlon, spon- 

taneous and wdlful abortion (Devereux 1976). and Infanticide 

Concernmg the latter. for example, one survey showed that It was prac- 

ticed In 80 of 86 recent societies examined (Dlvale 1972. Harris 1974) There 

IS, of course, considerable controversy about the frequency and causes of 

mfantlclde The practice IS rarely recorded. and must therefore be derived 

from hearsay and the personal experiences of lndlvlduals who are Inter- 

viewed with varying degrees of rehablhty (Hausfater and Hrdy 1984) There 

IS some agreement on the proposition that the ultimate cause of Infanticide 

IS parental mampulatlon. an adaptlbe strategy that IS typically activated by 
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Pursuing tutthet element> ot our demogIaphrc hl\tot\ It cjppeclrs that 

the agr,lrl,ln re\olutron fct\ord ‘I larger fanill\ po\s~bl\ due to the often 

c~llrgecl ewnomtc ‘i\\et of children although man\ scholar\ doubt the \‘I- 

lIdIt\ cjt ‘in econornlc e\aluatlon ofoffbprlng Suffice It to note that agarlan 

f,imllles h,t\t: been burdened b\ ths demand\ ot s\psnsl\c do\\r~~ and or 

hrlJe prIce4 ILoprr,lto IYh’ Itons lY7ir Indeed the lot of the pra>ant ha> 

been horrendous b\ nrxl\ L~II accounts IDouglas 1891 LSUI~ lYh61 Nosr- 

thclcyb populdlon shtxh> did dwte zoIne!\ h&it In cigrarlan soslet! at Iea\t 

,lmong the rconomlc~tll\ mote \ 1,1bls WCI~ dtatd But In \ wu of the ptr- 

\ IOLI~I\ noted sstlm,ctr> of \\orld popul,ltlon grwth the Incrcae In tettlllti 

ii ‘IS ne:c‘e\kirII\ niodebt 

The economic \,tluc ot the <hIId It it e\er \\dh real \\<I\ lo,t \\lth the 

I ~\e ot Inclu~trl,d soclet\ and such cl\wxlctted practices ‘15 um\ erd ducatron 

.ind the e\ten&xl perlocI ot wcI~~IIz~tl(rn ,md child drpendrnc\ (Lln~tsl Na- 

tion\ IY?? DC\\ I\ lY82I Int,mtlclde ne\er al~~ndonsd. hLt\ been largeI\ re- 

plxrd h\ mote stticisnt niedn4 of contrdception and to dn extent b\ in- 

CI seed I ‘lte\ <)t &ortlon -\\ ‘I 1e5ult the popul,ttlon ot ad\ cmssd Inclustt lal 

wc’~et\ I\ closer to the ne‘tt -equlllbt lum ot the t\ p~c;ll hunting and gathering 

wclrt\ The phsnomsnon IS not entIreI\ 4urpIlsrnp 111 \I<\\ of the slrcum- 

~t.~nc‘e\ of human Jsmoglctphlc hl\tor\ AS \\e hnov It The humdin populdtlon 

ut toJ,~\ descends tlom people \i ho o\et long psrds ot tinit: madr re- 

pt~xluc’t~\e .d_tu>tment~ to hl,llthu\lLtn cheshh In the dIrectIon of u hat \\<i\ 

esentlrlll\ A t\\o-child tarnIl\ 

In ctll Ilhellhod the t\\o-child p\\cholog\ it redI 13 >till e\ol\ ing in 

\IC\\ of pe~\l\tlng Impedlment~ to rell,ible tarnIl\ planning In much of the 

\\ OI Id Hsncs ths thlsr-child f,~m~l\ I\ ht11l \ et \ common 5t1ll ‘I\ en\ It on- 

mental c‘onciltlon\ ~wcwsc’onomlc mecl~c,~l etc I change w th‘tt rt ~IIO C/III- 

t/t1 II (l/.5’ ,mcdr,c t’ll /h)l/l \/I/ I /I 1’ rlrc [‘I ~hl/~IIlI\ f ,t 1/1t I II i 1-t 111lll tlrl~rrl\’ I \ 

/rXc/\ 10 /~/tjt~l\~ Little \\onJer that A\ dread\ noted In mani .d\,lncecl 

susletle~ the tno-child pair II\ Ispiescnt> the modal t,imll\ rT,thle I I hlo~e- 

o\er ~tucjle~ tram the CInltsd St‘lte\ >hon th,lt h,l\Ing t\\o chlldtrn 13 tipi- 

~~lll\ ion\ldeI sd Ide‘11 ,ind ‘I pletstsnce tar yuch pat It\ hd\ been ~LT~KIII~ 

lncre‘l\lng through the \C‘II Y (N~tlon~~l Oplnlan Rrsexch Cs11ts1 lY841 
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fertlhty Doubtless, there are subclasses of proxtmate factors that help 

to explam varlattons H uhm each of our two types of soctettes (for examples 

of fertthty cycles m the Umted States over the past century. see Fullurn 

[1980. m press]) We cannot go mto what would surelv be a very complex 

and length) analqsls, we may rest sattsfied with the very pronounced dtf- 

ferences extstmg between the more advanced soctettes taken as a whole and 

the less developed countries also taken as a umt The polartty IS hardly 

questionable 

Another tindmg. however, cannot be disposed of so easily As we have 

noted In Table I. a certain percentage of women m all soclettes have had 

onlv one child or none at all These two fet-tmty categories combined amount 

to between 433% for such countries as Colombta, Ghana, Jordan. South 

Korea. Syrta. and Thatland. and 40% or more for such more developed 

countries as Belgium, Czechoslovakta. Fmdland. Luxemburg. and the two 

Germames 

DEPRESSED RATES OF REPRODUCTION 

How do we explain such widespread rates of depressed reproduction m the 

more developed soclettes. and among the best educated m general” The 

problem IS eminently complex The followtng comments are offered only as 

a rough approxlmatlon to a plausible answer Let us note first that If we 

conceptuahze a reproductrve norm. for example. a htstortcal trend toward 

the two-child family the mechamsttc logic of natural selection predicts that 

on the basis of chance factors alone. some mdtvtduals will overshoot the 

norm while others ~111 fall short of It 

More specific factors can be adduced however to support our effort 

Consider. for example, that for a complex set of causes. divorce opportu- 

mtles and rates have been on the Increase In recent times This development 

has taken place pan passrr with a tendency to delay marnage and/or par- 

enthood because of economtc. occupattonal. and various other consldera- 

ttons (Cohen 1974. Fisher 1974) Such behavior tends to depress fertthty 

chances. for bebond a certain point fecundity decreases with an Increase m 

the age at marriage. and many women are left without husbands whtle stall 

m the peak years of their reproductive hfe (Van den Berg and Oeschsh 1980. 

Grimstaff et al 1981) 

The Role of Creature Comforts 

The above may be viewed as largely chance factors In the depresslon of 

fertlhty rates-as factors having the unmtended consequence of a low re- 

productrve rate In view of Table 4. It may be useful to say otherwtse that 

they are probably filtered through formal education to produce what seems 

a maladapttve effect This negative correlatlon between formal education 
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and fertlllty very Ilkely confirms the DarwInIan hypothesis and some social 

theory that the probablllty of normal, If not adaptive. behablor decreases m 

proportion as instinct gives way to “reason” (Darwin 1871) (for social SCI- 

ence, see Durkhelm 1897 1912. Pareto 1916. Freud 1930. Mead 1934) 

In short. the large and systematic differences m fertlhty rates existing 

between the more developed and the less developed countnes and between 

the more and less educated women. suggest the Idea of a degree of volun- 

tarlsm m depressed reproductive behavior Indeed. a number of studies have 

shown fau-lq conclusively that a certain percentage of married women de- 

liberately avoid parenthood altogether, while bIologIcally capable of moth- 

erhood, for example, they report both a desire to avoid parenthood and the 

use of contraceptives even as they are approaching the menopause (Blake 

1974. Baum 1980. Feldman 1981. Houseknecht 1982) (for a dIscussIon of 

methods assessing voluntary childlessness. see Poston and Kramer 1983) 

There IS much self-deception m human behavior, and consequently It 

IS quite probable that avallable estimates tend to Inflate the voluntary rates 

of chlldless and one-child fertility Thus, upon close exammatlon. the vol- 

untary childless rate for the United States. for example, IS probably no higher 

than 2 6% among women m family union (Poston 1976. Lopreato 1984) Still. 

It IS not Inconsiderable. and the voluntary one-child rate IS no doubt much 

higher Collapsmg the two parltles mto one. we may now ask what tilllful 

factors are hkely to enter the cost-benefit analysis of reproduction to depress 

fertllrty to that extent” 

Any attempt at a detalled answer would require conslderatlon of mul- 

tlple factors pertammg at least to the changing family and changmg women 

In modern societies (Goode 1970. Huber 1973, Dawson Scanzom and Scan- 

zone 1981. Hutter 1981. Wandersee 1981. Deckard 1983) Viewed as pur- 

posive agents. most of them are, however, usefully reducible to a proximate 

mechanism of blocultural ekolutlon that has received some theoretical at- 

tention at least since the time of Charles Darwin and Herbert Spencer Thus 

Darn In’s principle of the so-called servlceable associated habits” acknowl- 

edges a bias. more or less willful. toHard the execution of actlvltles that are 

of ‘direct or Indirect service under certain states of the mmd. m order to 

relieve or gratlf) certain sensations, desires. etc ’ 

Worhlng wlthln this tradition. some students of blocultural evolution 

have recently gILen primacy to such mechamsms as struggle for satisfac- 

tion” (Ru) le 1973) and struggle for satlsfactlon or reinforcement ’ (Langton 

1979) stressing that people struggle m their physical and social environments 

to satlsfb thetr dally need\ and Hants. Including what some scholars have 

termed creature comforts ” 

Another argument (Lopreato 1984) malntalns that blocultural evolution 

IS ultimately the result of an merpla) betBeen predlsposltlons of LarIatIon 

and predlsposltlons of selectlbe retention The Interplay IS guided by such 

selectlon cnterla” as creature comforts. fitness optlmlzatlon. and systemic 

Immanence Further the e\olutlon of consciousness and culture has accen- 
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tuated the search for creature comforts. as attested by the enormous lm- 

provements m shelter, work technology. transportation, prophylaxis. and 

recreation, Inter alra 
The conceptuahzatlon of creature comforts as a cntenon of selectIon 

m the evolution of behavior IS m all hkehhood based on solid grounds As 

has often been noted, orgamsms are better adapted to past condltlons than 

to present and future ones The circumstance underscores the element of 

nsk Involved m the acceptance of behavioral novelties and the likely evo- 

lution of cntena that speclahze m an early testing and screening of the no\- 

eltles The cntenon of creature comforts very probably represents one such 

device. pleasure IS Its metric 

The bias m favor of pleasure stimulates a vanety of behaviors Our 

Intention IS to be lllustratlve and plausrble, not exhaustive First for our 

purposes IS a sense of personal comfort that IS best defined m terms of 

freedom to do, and IS closely associated with a sense oj aesthetlcs Re- 

gardless of the public services avallable for child care, children tie modem 

women down. If not during the day. then In the evenmg when the freedom 

to do can be expenenced m vanous types of recreation. mcludmg sexual 

activity without the responslblhty of motherhood Moreover, the freedom 

to do-the freedom to be a woman and not, or notjust. a mother-demands 

that she present the most obvious phenotyplcal attractions as her chief cre- 

dentials What Immanuel Kant termed the conception of the beautiful and 

subhme has become an obsesslon m modern society and made very stringent 

demands on women To be beautiful requn-es time and money as well as 

natural endowments Chddren take away from both at the same time that 

they sometlmes exact a heavy toll on the aesthetics of the body For example. 

a “thirty-lsh” fashion model may wish to mother a child. but her family has 

a history of unaesthetlc” Incidents associated with pregnancy at this age. 

and she chooses to forgo motherhood 

The fewer the children, the greater the amount of leisure time avadable 

to the mother not only m the course of a day but also m the course of a 

hfetlme That IS. the sense of personal comfort underscores the Import of 

one’s future years Glvmg birth to one child at around the age of ?S, for 

example. effectively frees the mother of babyslttmg obhgatlons by the age 

of 37-38. when she feels still young and attractive enough to enjoy the hob- 

bles and entertainment earned with her hard work Conversely. given a large 

family. she IS often called upon to be her children’s babysltter at Just about 

the time when she would be free to enjoy life at leisure 

This argument does not gamsay the fact that beanng children can be 

and often IS a creature comfort m Itself There are profound emotlonal re- 

wards to having children and expenencrng their development Natural se- 

lectlon did not entrust reproduction to chance factors. the pleasure of moth- 

erhood may be vlewed as Insurance of sorts for reproductive actlvlty We 

are merel) saymg that benefits are balanced against each other, Just as costs 
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and benefits LLIS ,md \ometlmes the pleawts ot motherhood 01 fut thet moth- 

et Ing \ leld\ to other SOI ts ot pleasure 

Second the one-chlld tarnIl\ I> ad\ant,qxou> In some adult p\\chologws 

to the child a\ \\ell as the parent for the one child ma\ be \ho\\eted \\lth 

personal ,tttentlon ,md \AuAle rncwt~al ~ssou~c‘e~ cBlal\e 1981 Chlng 1987) 

There I\ some wphl,tt\ In thl\ tsaromng hut It 14 probabl\ true alw that 

In some cases d csrtaln degree ot long-range fitneb> 13 recoisted through 

such d strateg\ 

Third the need for cre&ure comfort\ rnd\ undrrl~s ths drslrs to compete 

,nd xhls\r In l~eemlngl\ or ttuI\ I d\mtngeou~ area\ from \\ hlch \\omen 

ha\e ttadrtlonall\ been e\sluded There I\ 3orne e\ldence to Indlc,xs ho\\- 

e\er. that the greater theJob wcce~s ot \\omen the greater the plobablllt\ 

of childlessness rUmted Nations 19731 Crnsub data In the Unltsd St&e\ 

\ho\\s th‘it AS man! d< hlIf7 ot ewcutl\e \\omen ‘ire chlldle\~ It \~ould thus 

wzm that fxed u Ith the option ofchoosing bet\reen the benefits ot mAlng 

It In a man 4 ~otld and the benefit\ of mother hood \ome \!omen choo>e 

to atold motherhood altogether 

Fourth and for bre\ It! \ whe f~nJl\. an nnlmal endoiled M Ith ‘in e\- 

tr,~ordlnal\ degree ot conxIousne$\ ma\ occ~~~lonall\ be elpested to coun- 

teract the optlmlzatlon tendew\ \%lth ‘1 crlppllng fear that to be-to <\l5t- 

I\ slmpl) not a dewable state of nffdlrs Thets I\ no hard e\ ldence In f,t\or 

of thl\ Idea But the phenomenon ot sulclde of late much on the rise 14 

ce~ tamI\ \ugge\tl\e Equal11 wgge\tl\e 14 the \\ldespre,td pe\slmlsm &out 

d tutute lendered Intolcrahl\ oppre\\l\e b\ the constant threat of doom\- 

da\ w capons When hope for the fututs I\ undermined 1-r\ unending fear. 

some people ma! vmpl) lo\e the desire to bear children Into that future- 

or a least become subject to detxlltatlng ambr\alence Great \\ raters of 

acutelq fateful hl>torlcal Junctures hd\e often noted the phenomenon A 

character In Dickens 4 Ttrlc of TNO C1rrc7.s for lnbtance. \tdte> I sa\ 

\ie Iterr \o robbed nnd hunted and were made \o poor that out lather told 

us It \\a> a dreadful thing to brmg ‘i child Into the \\orld and that ishat \\e 

should mo\t prak for \\ds that our women might he barlen and out mlwrable 

1 ace die out 1 

FERTILITY AND KIN SELECTION 

N’e ma!, thus ha\e Isolated some factor\ that tend to reduce adaptike be- 

hablor Out confidence In such findings. ho\iever must be lestrained at 

least until Ike shall ha\e effected an Important control The optlmlzdtlon 

prlnclple mahes specific reference to 11~ /UT/I E fitness u hlch recommends 

an evamlnatlon of kin \electlon Such Information 15 xarce but fortunateI) 

not entlrel)’ unattainable For Instance according to a recent \tud\ from 

greater Los Angeles Callfornla chlldlsbs ironlen \\ere more dIllgent than 

parentnl iiomen rn catering to the needs I gl\ Ing help 1 of metes and neph- 
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Table 5 Number of Slbhngs b! Number of Lyre Bwths 4mong Ever-hlarrled 11 S \Vomen. 

I984 

Number ot dlmg~ 0 I 2 3 or more 

6 1851 
I7 I?? YI 
I4 IIY _ll 
7-l l-l7 YI 

‘I 1100 01 

i (5 i) 

I5 116 51 
19 I20 91 
52 ii’ I) 

91 I IO0 01 

-I l-t) 
6 110’1 
8 III Jl 

?k 16’91 

56 I too 0, 

-’ II 51 
22 116 II 
27 11681 
90 (65 71 

1~‘1100 II 

7 11 61 
I-l IY 21 
I- III II 

IIS 1-5 21 

I53 II00 I I 

e\is (Essock-Vttale and McGulre 198%) This finding would seem to prowde 

some support for the Idea that some umts of fitness m our IOM-fertlht) sub- 

jects were recovered through km selectlon The same authors hoNever. 

shou that never-man-led subjects (a small subsample N = 171’300) had fewer 

sibs. fe\\er children. and femer metes and nephe\ts than e\er-married sub- 

jects (Essock-Vltale and McGuu-e 1985a) 

Our oMn data on kin selectron are sho\\n In Table 5. H hlch reports 

InformatIon from a 198-I U S national sample of ever-man-led \+omen carned 

out b) the Natlonal Opmlon Research Center 11984) The findlngs re\eal for 

all ages a significant and posItI\ e correlation beween the number of children 

born to ever-marned uomen and the number of the latter s slblmgs The 

case of the lounger sample IS eweptlonall) clear Nonreproductlve momen 

are the most hkely to have neither brothers nor sisters and the least Ilkeli 

to habe three or more slblmgs Concersely, the most reproductive Momen 

are the least hkely to ha\e no slblmgs and the most hkely to ha\e three or 

more The older sample presents a less lmear picture. but here. too. wth 

feu exceptions. the most reproductlvelq successful Lsornen were born Into 

the most reproductwe famllles 

Thus. In the Umted States at least. Ion-fertlhty women Here brought 

up In low-fertility famlhes kin selection IS not hkely to ha\e substituted for 

mdl\ldual selection We rather suspect that fertlht) patterns are the result 

of Inheritance as \sell as learned behavior. but this hypothesis IS a by-product 

of our discussion. not a part of our research Intention 

CONCLUSION 

As social sclentlsts eager for a general theoretlcal anchor endowed ~lth a 

nomothetlc cast we are hard11 Inchned to Interpret our findmgs as a grave 
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challenge to the optlmlzatlon prlnclple At the same time we are heen to 

the posslblllt\ that the evolution of conscIousne<s and culture has Imposed 

wmr ~relghti constraint\ on the optlmlzatron tendenc) T/IL’\ slwrrlci tw 

Xtro\~ II Ilrtwglr ~~~lcwcifrc \tutl\ Our paper 13 presented as a modest con- 

trlbutlon to thl\ effort 

45 pre\entl\ stated the optlmlzatlon prlnclple appear\ to fall In the 

crucldl respect of not demanding from the commumt\ of sclentlstb focused 

and cumulatl\e research on the factors that facllltate or. converseI\. lnhltvt 

optlmlzatlon prsdlsposltlons The quest for such empuxal qualifiers 15 not 

onI\ recommended b\ the extraordlnarlly fruitful use made of theoretIcal 

Ideallzatlons’ In the older sciences te g of Neistonlan la\isl It IS dlto 

demnnded b) the requirements of a blocultural science--b\ human WC‘IO- 

b~olog) and It5 need for the specification of relevant proulmate factor\ ‘It 

~orh In Interaction with ultimate ones 

In a Ielated he! \ie should add that modern evolutlonar\ h~olog~ ha\ 

made a strong and creatl\e connection bet\\een optlmlzatlon theor\ and 

natural \electlon but to our hnolrledge It has not specified rIgorousI) the 

e\act nature of that connectlon Consider tot e\amplc. the posslblht!, hes- 

ItantI) wggested aboLe that the mechanism of natural selectlon results rn 

populations of Indrvlduals \t ho feature hereditary \arlatlons In reproductl\ e 

propenw\ Such a posslblllt) \+ould suggest that the current statement of 

the optlmlzatlon prmclple \iould profit from a better fit \\lth the worhmgs 

and logic of natural selectlon 

In conclusion. at least t\\o more comments are necessarb First. \\e 

hope to hdvs made a plduslble case In fa\ or of the h! pothesls of a t\ro-child 

reproductl\c: wolutlon. hut lie must also consider the po,slblllti that our 

data repre,ent In fact a temporat-\ depre\slon In the hIstorIcal rhythm of 

human reproduction 

Second. our fertllltl data are strong11 suggestl\e. but. despite out effort 

to control for hln selection the) dre not adequate to demonstrate. \trlctl) 

speaking that decredbed fertlllti IS associated \ilth decreased fitnes3 4 
mole rygorous test \\ould require richer data. Including an anal\s~s of mul- 

tigenetational outcomes 
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